ABSTRACT: The variability of rainfall in space and time is an essential driver of many processes in nature but little is known about its extent on the sub-kilometre scale, despite many agricultural and environmental experiments on this scale. A network of 13 tipping-bucket rain gauges was operated on a 1·4 km 2 test site in southern Germany for four years to quantify spatial trends in rainfall depth, intensity, erosivity, and predicted runoff. The random measuring error ranged from 10% to 0·1% in case of 1 mm and 100 mm rainfall, respectively. The wind effects could be well described by the mean slope of the horizon at the stations. Except for one station, which was excluded from further analysis, the relative differences due to wind were in maximum ±5%. Gradients in rainfall depth representing the 1-km 2 scale derived by linear regressions were much larger and ranged from 1·0 to 15·7 mm km -1 with a mean of 4·2 mm km -1 (median 3·3 mm km -1 ). They mainly developed during short bursts of rain and thus gradients were even larger for rain intensities and caused a variation in rain erosivity of up to 255% for an individual event. The trends did not have a single primary direction and thus level out on the long term, but for short-time periods or for single events the assumption of spatially uniform rainfall is invalid on the sub-kilometre scale. The strength of the spatial trend increased with rain intensity. This has important implications for any hydrological or geomorphologic process sensitive to maximum rain intensities, especially when focusing on large, rare events. These sub-kilometre scale differences are hence highly relevant for environmental processes acting on short-time scales like flooding or erosion. They should be considered during establishing, validating and application of any event-based runoff or erosion model.
Introduction
The variability of rainfall in space and time is an essential driver of many processes in nature. This is most obvious for questions such as the analysis and modelling of rainfall-runoff relations (e.g. Bronstert and Bárdossy, 2003; Faurès et al., 1995; Kirkby et al., 2005) or soil erosion processes (e.g. Nyssen et al., 2005; Nearing, 1998) , but it is also important for characteristics such as spatial-temporal variability of crop yields, patterns of deposits from atmosphere, soil carbon and nitrogen turnover, etc.
Spatial variability of rainfall on a scale >100 km 2 has been an important topic in hydrology and meteorology research during the last decades. Studies focused on methods to improve the interpolation of rain gauge point measurements (e.g. Syed et al., 2003; Borga and Vizzaccaro, 1997; Kruizinga and Yperlaan, 1978) , optimizing rain gauge networks (e.g. Papamichail and Metaxa, 1996; Bastin et al., 1984) , or utilizing remote sensing data, especially ground-based radar measurements (e.g. Borga, 2002; Datta et al., 2003; Quirmbach and Schultz, 2002; Tsanis et al., 2002; Berne et al., 2004) , to determine the spatial variability of rainfall. On smaller scales (10-100 km 2 ) studies are rarer and test sites are mostly located in areas where strong gradients in rainfall can be expected due to orographic effects in mountainous regions (e.g. Buytaert et al., 2006; Arora et al., 2006) or at coast lines (e.g. Stow and Dirks, 1998) , or due to climatic situations with distinct convective storms (e.g. Desa and Niemczynowicz, 1997; Hernandez et al., 2000; Berne et al., 2004) .
On a smaller scale (<10 km 2 ), where many environmental processes are often studied in detail and where rainfall-runoff or erosion models are mostly developed and tested only sparse knowledge exists on the variability of rainfall depth and intensity (e.g. Goodrich et al., 1995; Jensen and Pedersen, 2005; Taupin, 1997; Sivakumar and Hatfield, 1990) . Information is needed about the extent and significance of rain variability on this scale, for example to develop and validate erosion and rainfall-runoff models (e.g. Faurès et al., 1995; Johannes, 2001) , to understand small-scale variability in soil moisture and hence soil properties, to design urban water management facilities (e.g. Berne et al., 2004) , or to validate subscale variability in rain radar data (e.g. Jensen and Pedersen, 2005) .
The overall aim of this study was to determine the spatial variability in rainfall depth and maximum intensity, as well as variability of derived parameters within a small test site (1·4 km 2 ) with 13 measuring stations. More specifically the objectives were to: (i) Determine the importance of spatially variable events during the four-year observation period. (ii) Analyse the extent of spatial variability for the total rain depth and the maximum intensities on an event basis. (iii) Analyse the resulting spatial variability of parameters non-linearly related to rainfall, exemplarily shown for rainfall erosivity and predicted daily runoff.
Material and Methods

Test site
Precipitation was measured at the Scheyern Experimental Farm (Figure 1 ), which is located about 40 km north of Munich (48°30′50″ N, 11°26′30″ E). The orography, soils and land use of the area are typical for the Tertiary Hills, an important extensively used agricultural landscape in central Europe.
The rolling topography of the test site covered an area of approximately 1·4 km 2 of arable land at an altitude of 446 to 500 m above mean sea level (Sinowski and Auerswald, 1999) . The mean annual air temperature, measured at the central meteorological station within the experimental farm, was 8·4°C (for 1994-1998) . The measured precipitation was 789 mm yr -1 (for 1994 -1998) with the highest values occurring from May to August and the lowest occurring in the winter months.
Measurements
Precipitation was measured between April 1994 and March 1998 at 13 locations within the 1·4 km² research site (Figure 1 ). To measure precipitation continuously during the winter months eight of the rain gauges were heated. For this study, focusing on rain, we used only measurements from the hydrological summer half-year (May-October) when all stations were operational. Measurements were carried out 1·0 m above the ground using automated 0·02-0·04 m 2 tipping bucket rain gauges (Table I) . Stations A01-A10 measured precipitation only, while at the stations B01-B03 wind speed, air and soil temperatures at different levels and several other meteorological data were measured as well. The tipping-bucket rainfall data from all stations were aggregated to minute values.
For the analysis of spatial trends of precipitation the characteristics of single events were compared. Therefore, rain events (subsequently referred to as events) were defined as rainfall periods separated from preceding and succeeding rainfall by at least 6 h, during which uncorrected rain larger than 5 mm was measured at Station B01, B02 or 50% of all stations, this is analogous to the definition of an erosive event by Wischmeier and Smith (1978) .
To identify erroneous measurements and to prevent persistent failure of single stations, e.g. due to insects, leaves, etc. trapped in the collecting funnel of the tipping buckets, observed rain depths and characteristics were controlled monthly. Moreover, the event durations at the different stations were compared to identify stations with prolonged rain events often indicating a plugged collecting funnel. In the case of any suspicious findings in the data the equipment of the identified station was checked and the measurements were rejected if necessary.
As known from a number of studies the accuracy of tipping bucket rain gauges is sensitive to rain intensity, which was compensated either by correction functions (e.g. Adami and Da Deppo, 1986; Molini et al., 2005; La Barbera et al., 2002) or by improving measuring techniques (e.g. Overgaard et al., 1998) . For this study three of the tipping bucket rain gauges were tested under different rain intensities in the laboratory to derive intensity dependent correction functions. For rain intensities <30 mm h -1 , which represent more than 90% of all measured rain events at the test site, no significant relationship between rain intensity and measuring error could be found. However, larger tendencies than those measured in the laboratory experiments can be expected due to a slight fouling of equipment installed for field measurements. The tipping bucket error of the field measurements was determined by collecting the rain water intercepted by the gauges in small tanks buried below ground level near the measuring device. These small tanks were emptied bi-weekly to determine total rain depth which was used to correct the tipping bucket data. Both measurements were closely correlated at all 13 stations (R 2 > 0·998), nevertheless a deviation of the tipping bucket measurements between -7% to +8% was found (mean absolute deviation being 3%). The station-dependent relation was used to adjust the tipping bucket data with individual correction factors ranging between 0·927 (A06) and 1·081 (B03).
Quantifying spatial variability due to wind effects Using rain gauges at a height of 1 m above ground causes wind effects which result in differences between measured rain and actual rain reaching the surface. These differences were investigated with additional surface-level rain gauges at the meteorological stations B01 and B02 (Johannes, 2001) . For this study dealing with the spatial distribution of rain depth and intensity it is important to focus on differences in wind effects between the 13 rain stations. Such differences can be expected due to different measuring devices and different wind effects mainly caused by different slopes of the horizon at the measuring locations (Table I) . To detect wind effects we firstly categorized all events in: (i) events with spatially random variability in rainfall distribution and (ii) events with spatially systematic variability in rainfall distribution (see next sub-section).
The rainfall of events with spatially random variability was accumulated for each station and a regression analysis was carried out using this accumulated rainfall and the mean slope of the horizon of the individual station. For all A-stations, except A07, and station B03 the difference in rainfall correlated with R 2 = 0·63 (probability that R is different from zero, p = 0·01) with the difference in topographic sheltering (Figure 2) , which is used here as a proxy for wind effects. The rain depth at the individual A-stations deviated by not more than 2% from the average of all A-stations (excluding A07) if total rain of all random events was accumulated. At A07, however, the rainfall of all random events was 11% smaller on average compared to all other A-stations. This significant difference (two-sided t-test; null hypothesis mean of all Astations equal to mean of station A07) was probably caused by higher wind speeds due to the location of A07 in a small depression canalizing wind coming from south and south-west, which are the dominant wind directions of the area (representing 59·2% of all wind directions). At stations B01 and B02 the measured rain decreased less with increasing wind speed than at the A-stations (inclusive B03). In total 5% more rain than the average of all A-stations (except A07, inclusive B03) was measured for all events during the hydrological summer-half year. The major reason probably was the aerodynamically more appropriate design of the B01 and B02 rain gauges with a slightly different slope of the rim of these two stations (Johannes, 2001) .
When analysing the wind effects at the stations B01 and B02, where additional surface-level rain gauges were installed, we found a larger measuring error at B02 for accumulated rainfall (1994 -1998) of 7% compared to 5% at station B01. This difference can be attributed to higher average wind speeds of 2·3 m s -1 at B02 compared to those of 1·3 m s -1 at B01. Nevertheless, the analysis of single rain events did not allow a clear relationship to be derived between wind speed and measuring error for each of the stations, because the size of the errors also depended strongly on rain characteristics. In general, the relative error decreased with increasing event size, for example all events <10 mm had a relative error of 9·0%, while this decreased to 4·2% for all larger events.
The average wind speed during all events with spatially systematic variability [1·7 m s ) (two-tailed t-test, null hypothesis is equality of means). Hence, as we focus on rainfall events with a spatially systematic variability, no corrections for wind speed were applied due to the total relatively small random error caused by wind effects in the case of these events and the general difficulties to derive clear correction functions. Only measurements from station A07 were excluded from further evaluations due to its specific sensitivity to wind speed. If we use or refer to average rain depths these are calculated according to the Thiessen polygon areas varying between 4·7 and 18·5 ha for the individual stations (excluding A07) within the rectangle stretched by the measuring locations shown in Figure 1 .
Defining spatially random and spatially systematic variability in rainfall distribution
To distinguish between events, where the spatial variation of rain was random due to measuring errors and those events with a spatially systematic variability, a multiple regression analysis was performed, applying a linear, an exponential or a polynomial function. For these regression models, using rain depth regressed on X-Y-coordinates of the stations, the null hypothesis that the coefficients of the model (except for intercept) were different from zero was tested applying t-statistics. Events are defined as events with a spatially systematic variability in rainfall distribution (subsequently referred to as gradient events) if one of the model coefficients or the total regression model is highly significant (p < 0·01). If the null hypothesis holds not true on this significance level the events were categorized as events with a spatially random variability in rainfall distribution (subsequently referred to as random events). The residuals of the gradient events were then tested for normal distribution and autocorrelation (see later) to examine whether the regression model was appropriate to describe the spatial trend.
To illustrate and discuss the spatial variability of rainfall events within the research area without a predefined spatial model, geostatistical analyses [for theory see Webster and Oliver (2000) and Nielsen and Wendroth (2003) ] were carried out for four exemplary gradient events. Semivariograms were constructed with the supplementary package geoR (Diggle and Ribeiro Jr, 2007) of the statistical software GNU R, version 2·6 (R Development Core Team, 2007) . For semivariance analysis rain gauge readings of all four gradient events were pooled (Voltz and Webster, 1990) to meet the requirement of at least 30-50 data sets (n = 48). According to Schuurmans et al. (2007) a pooled semivariogram is almost as good as using event-based semivariograms. Prior to pooling, the data of the individual rains were scaled to a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one to attain second order stationarity among rains. This resulted in an empirical semivariogram, which closely followed a Gaussian model (nugget 0·06, sill 5·09, range 1333 m, NashSutcliffe index 0·9356) where 12 lag classes were weighted according to n/lag when fitting the semivariogram model to give more weight to those lag classes, which contained many data pairs and which were closer to the origin and thus more important for kriging. The small nugget effect and the large sill indicated a strong pattern of the rains compared to the uncertainty. This semivariogram model and the scaled data of the individual rains were then used to construct rain maps by block kriging using 10 × 10 m 2 blocks with the package gstat (Pebesma, 2004) , which were finally rescaled to millimetre units with the mean and standard deviation of the individual rains.
Analysis of the regressions, analysis of the residuals and the exemplarily geostatistically interpolated rain maps (Figure 3 ), all indicated that the resulting gradient events generally followed a more or less linear trend. Hence, rain depth was then linearly regressed on the X-Y-coordinates of the stations to determine the mean trend for each gradient event, which later on is used for an easy comparison and further analysis of the resulting trends. Analogously to the spatial interpolation of the four exemplary gradient events a semivariogram was calculated by pooling all gradient events prior and after correcting for the trend by regression analysis to examine to which degree the linear regression equations with predefined spatial behaviour adequately quantified and removed the spatial trend and how much autocorrelation was left in the residuals of the regression analysis.
Parameters derived from rainfall -rain erosivity and runoff prediction
To elucidate the effects of spatial gradient events on environmental processes at the sub-kilometre scale it is necessary to focus on driving parameters derived form rainfall depth, which may translate rainfall variability sub-or super-proportional to the respective process. As an example for such a parameter the rain erosivity was calculated, which is commonly used to describe the rain potential to detach soil particles and to initiate soil erosion caused by surface runoff. Rain erosivity originally was introduced with the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE; Wischmeier and Smith, 1960 ) and now it is used in many soil erosion models. Rain erosivity R e is calculated according to Equation 1 for all erosive events, defined as events with at least 10 mm of precipitation or a maximum intensity above 10 mm h -1 (Schwertmann et al., 1987) . 
with:
where E is the total kinetic energy of an event (in kJ m -2 ), I max30 is the maximum 30-min rain intensity of an event (in mm h -1 ), i is a time interval during the event with a constant rain intensity, E i , I i , and N i are kinetic energy, rain intensity and accumulation within time interval i, respectively.
In addition daily runoff was calculated for the days with gradient rains applying the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) curve number model (Mockus, 1972) . Two contrasting situations on Hydrological Soil Group C were assumed, either small grain favouring infiltration (curve number 81) or row crops more likely favouring runoff (curve number 85) Figure 3 . Interpolation of rain depth (in mm) of four gradient events by block kriging for 10 × 10-m 2 blocks; the twelve locations of the measuring stations (A01-A06, A08-A10, B01-B03) are indicated by grey circles; for each four events its duration, average rain depth (AVR rain) calculated from the geostatistical interpolation and average gradients in rain depth (AVR gradient) are given. Krige standard deviations averaged over all 10 × 10-m 2 blocks are 0·4, 0·5, 0·9 and 1·1 mm for rains 8, 64, 71 and 116, respectively.
Results
In total 115 events ≥ 5·0 mm were observed in the four hydrological summer-half years (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) . These events were measured at least at eight of the 13 measuring stations (including A07). In case of 52 events all 13 stations were operating. On average between 2·5 (October) and 6·8 events (August) per month occurred during the observation period. These events represent 67% (September) to 90% (July) of the total rain amount in these months. The largest rainfall was 62·2 mm, while the mean and the median of all events in the hydrological summer-half years were 12·6 mm and 9·3 mm, respectively. When applying the multiple regressions to determine gradient events, the linear, exponential and polynomial models showed similar levels of significance and similar R 2 values. The curvilinear regression surfaces were with few exceptions not significantly [tested according to Samiuddin (1970) ] better than the linear model. This justified using a linear trend for further analysis in addition to the definition of scale associated with the linear model. Also the geostatistical interpolation examples (Figure 3 ) justified the use of a linear trend. For 38 events during the hydrological summer-half year the linear regression was at least highly significant (p < 0·01). The R 2 for the linear regressions ranged between 0·59 and 0·96, with 50% of all R 2 > 0·81. Geostatistical analysis of the pooled residuals showed that the linear regressions had eliminated 92% of the pattern as the partial sill dropped from 2·7 to 0·21 with Gaussian models in both cases. The partial sill was less than half as large as the nugget effect for the residuals. The analysis of the model residuals individually for each event, as an example shown for events 8 and 64 (Figure 4) , indicated that in case of 34 events (e.g. event 8) the model assumptions (normal distribution and no autocorrelation of residuals) are reasonably met. For four events (including event 64) this was less clear as size of residuals show some spatial clustering and/or residuals are not normal distributed indicating that the trend may be curvilinear but this would not change any conclusion drawn from the simplification of a linear trend within the restricted research area. Hence, we also categorized these events as gradient events. The (almost) linear trends indicate that the precipitation cells causing the trend were larger than the research area and had their minimum and/or maximum outside the research area. The events were categorized in four sections (0-90°, 90-180°, 180-270° and 270-360°) to determine if the gradients had a preferred direction. The null hypothesis that the number of observed events per section is not significantly different from the equal distribution could not be rejected on a 5% level applying a Pearson Chi-square test (alternative hypothesis: observations are different from an equal distribution). This corresponds with the notion of precipitation cells of random position relative to the research site.
During the hydrological summer-half year the gradient events only occurred between May and September ( Figure 5 ) 854 EARTH SURFACE PROCESSES AND LANDFORMS with a median rain gradient of 3·3 mm km -1 (Table II) . In case of four relatively small events close to our threshold of N > 5·0 mm the gradient was greater than the average rainfall. For 95% of all gradient events the rain gradient was < 7·5 mm km -1 , while in two cases, which occurred in July and August, a gradient > 10 mm km -1 was measured. Except for these two events the frequency of events with high or low rain gradients was similar between June and August ( Figure 5 ).
Sixteen out of 38 gradient events did not meet the definition of erosive rain events. These non-erosive gradient events had a median rain depth of 5·9 mm and a median rain gradient of 2·7 mm km -1 , thus both were smaller than for the erosive gradient events (median rain depth 15·1 mm, median rain gradient 4·2 mm km -1 ). Within both groups the gradient did not depend on rain depth.
Within the hydrological summer-half years (1994-1997) 59 erosive events were identified out of which 22 (37%) were erosive trend events. A trend is hence not unlikely for erosive rains. Most erosive gradient events occurred between June and August ( Figure 5 ). As these months contribute about 70% to annual erosivity in this region (Schwertmann et al., 1987) and the erosive events are highly relevant for the simulation of runoff and soil erosion under agricultural land we subsequently focus on the months June to August.
Between June and August 42 erosive events, representing 70% of the total precipitation of 1124 mm, were recorded (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (Table III) . The number and the amount of rain of these events were more or less equally distributed within all months. Approximately half of the events had a spatial trend. Hence, on the temporal scale of events the general assumption of a spatially homogeneous rain input used in many small-scale runoff and erosion models is not justified. While the spatially random events produced about 20% more rain than gradient events, the cumulative rain erosivity of the gradient events was about 40% larger. Variation in rain erosivity was up to 255% and thus much more pronounced than the variation in total rain depth (maxima < 100% for rains > 6 mm). This super-proportional effect on rain erosivity was caused by differences in rain intensity. While the rain depth differed within the area during a gradient event, the duration of the rain remained greatly unchanged. An increasing rain depth, hence, also increased intensity because rain duration remained unchanged. Thus, in the calculation of the rain erosivity (Equation 1) the maximal 30-min intensity (I max30 ) and the total kinetic energy changed and thus led to the super-proportional effect. The median as well as the 1st and 3rd quartile of I max30 for all gradient events was about 1·5 times larger than for all spatially random events. For predicted runoff the effect was even larger, because most of the rainfall would infiltrate under the assumed conditions leading to steep gradients of the excess rainfall. The predicted gradients relative to the spatial average were about two to 20 times larger for runoff than for rain depths (Figure 6 ).
For the effects of gradient events, e.g. on erosion, runoff accumulation and peak discharge, the spatio-temporal variability of rainfall also becomes relevant. As an example this was analysed for the four events with the largest trends (event numbers 8, 64, 71, and 116) for which the spatial distribution is shown in Figure 3 . Within its first 60 min Table II . Statistical data of all 38 rain events with a trend in rain depth observed in the hydrological summer-half-years 1994-1997; rain gradient was calculated with multiple linear regressions using station coordinates (northing and easting); the relative rain gradient was derived from the rain depth at the spatial centre of the test site, which was defined as the average of the station coordinates of B01 and B02; rain depth for the centre point was also calculated with the regression functions event 8 was the most intense summer storm during the observation period. The difference in precipitation between A06 (22 mm) and A01 (29·1 mm) resulted from only 15 min of different rain intensity (Figure 7 ). In the eastern part of the test site (A01) rain intensity was nearly constant, while in the western part (A06) intensity decreased during the second half of the event. A similar situation occurred during events 64, 71 and 116 (Figure 7 ). The differences in total rain depth mainly resulted from short-lasting (<30 min) differences in rain intensity while the difference in rainfall intensity was negligible during most of the rain. This indicates that the stations operated correctly and that the differences in rainfall depths are not caused by systematic errors in the measuring systems.
In most cases trends were caused by short, high intensity bursts and not by different rain duration. Hence, the importance of trends increases with decreasing length of the considered periods (Table IV) . Within the 5 min of highest intensity, the median intensity gradient was 24 mm h -1 km -1 and the maximum gradient even amounted to 49 mm h -1 km -1 . In contrast, the median gradient in rain depth decreased only from 4·2 to 2·0 mm km -1 when the reference period decreased from total rain to 5 min. Hence half of the total gradient evolved during 5 min of rain.
For event 8 (29 June 1994) Figure 8 exhibits large negative and positive differences of intensity in sequence. This behaviour characterizes events during which the high-intensity cell moves over the area and hits a large part of the total area but at different times. The gradient in accumulation was thus partly levelled out already during the event. In most cases, however, (three out of four in Figure 8 ) these high-intensity cells were quite stationary and thus produced a spatial trend, which was still detectable even for the total rain.
Discussion
High-intensity cells cause the spatial trend on the sub-kilometre scale Although there was no synoptic analysis of these events, a connection between convective storms typical for these summer months and gradient events is evident. The findings of (i) a nearly linear trend, (ii) a random orientation of the trend, Figure 6 . Gradients in rain and runoff depths (excluding rains, for which no runoff was predicted); gradients given in millimetres per kilometre relative to the mean rain and runoff depth in millimetres.
Figure 7.
Cumulative rain of the two measuring stations between which the largest trend of rain depth was determined for the four events shown in Figure 3 .
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(iii) the lack of a minimum or maximum within the research area, and (iv) the short periods during which the main portion of the trend develops indicate that the trend is caused by convective cells, which are larger than the research area (1·4 km   2 ). The steep gradient of the trend, however, makes it unlikely that they are much larger. These trends are hence likely to be underestimated with most methods commonly applied to determine the spatial variation in rainfall.
Our definition of gradient events selected only rains for which the gradient was detectable for the total rain depth. Our definition did not include those gradient events for which a movement of a high-intensity cell cancelled out the effect and those events for which the trend during short periods of rain was too small to override the random error within the measurements. In both cases, the effects on surface hydrology should be small. Hence our conservative definition, although incomplete, should give an appropriate estimate of the hydrological significance of gradient events.
Influence of climate on spatial trends on a sub-kilometre scale There are only a few studies focusing on small-scale (<10 km 2 ) spatial variability in rainfall depth and intensity (e.g. Hernandez et al., 2000; Goodrich et al., 1995; Niemczynowicz, 1982; Sivakumar and Hatfield, 1990; Jensen and Pedersen, 2005) . A study similar to the one presented here was carried out by Goodrich et al. (1995) in the 4·4 ha semi-arid experimental watershed part of the Walnut Gulch experimental site in Arizona. Linear trends in rain depth exhibited gradients between 2·8 and 24·8 mm km -1 (mean 12 mm km -1
) for nine out of 11 events. These gradients were about twice as large as the gradients at the Scheyern test site. Niemczynowicz (1982) evaluated the spatial representativeness of point rain measurements (12 rain gauges, three-year observation) in a 25 km 2 urban watershed in Sweden. The structure of the events was not tested but from his data a maximum gradient Table IV . Gradients of maximum rain depth and maximum rain intensity for time intervals between 5 and 60 min and gradients of total rain erosivity (in N h -1 km Figure 8. Differences in rain intensity between station pairs represented in Figure 7 for four events; intensities are smoothed using a moving average of 3 min.
of 5·5 mm km -1 can be derived, which is only one-third of the maximum gradient found at Scheyern (15·7 mm km -1 ). Thus, the gradients seem to increase from the maritime Swedish situation to the sub-continental Scheyern climate and further to the semi-arid, continental climate in Arizona.
Sub-kilometre scale spatial trends increase with storm size and recurrence interval Spatial variability of rain depth in a small semi-arid tropical environment was tested by Sivakumar and Hatfield (1990) during two years at 18 rain gauges within a flat 500 ha area. In general, the authors found that spatial variability within the test site increased with storm size. Our study of gradient events shows that also within an event the spatial variability is largest during the high-intensity periods (Table IV) . Nevertheless, a trend cannot be generally assumed for any highintensity period because high intensities were more or less equally distributed between spatial gradient events and random events. For example, I max60 > 10 mm was measured four times for gradient events but also four times for random events. Hence, the need to set up a dense network of rain gauges increases (i) with decreasing time interval a respective process is looked at, and (ii) with the influence that single, rare storms have on the respective process because the strength of the gradient increased with increasing size of recurrence interval (Table V) . Hence, if runoff and erosion scenarios for small watersheds are evaluated the potential effects of spatial trends in rainfall become more and more important if rains with increasing recurrence intervals are assumed.
Process significance of spatial trends on the sub-kilometre scale During the four-year observation period spatial gradient events did not occur later than early September. There might be few more gradient events during the winter-half year, which we did not evaluate because of measurement induced variability (snow fall, increasing wind speed error) and failures in measuring stations (snow frozen in funnels, frozen tipping buckets) increase in the winter half-year. Also focusing on events ≥ 5 mm only restricted the total number of gradient events. Therefore, our estimated number of gradient events determined during the observation period is conservative. However, the additional events would have only a small impact on most processes due to their small precipitation depth and flat gradients.
Due to the very short period during which the differences develop, the importance of gradient events increases with decreasing temporal scale of a process. While gradient events are almost unimportant for annual processes like groundwater recharge, they are highly important for rain erosivity or runoff. Their importance is even higher where a certain threshold has to be exceeded for a process to occur. Such a threshold process would be rill initiation (e.g. Van Oost et al., 2004; Fiener et al., 2008) . The threshold may be exceeded on one field while the peak intensity remains below the threshold on the neighbouring field. Thus, a large difference in the response of the two fields would result despite a relatively small difference in total rain.
Focusing on surface runoff and soil erosion in small agricultural watersheds the hydrological summer half-year and especially the months June to August are important at the research site, as these time periods receive about 90% and 70% of the annual erosivity, respectively (Schwertmann et al., 1987) . During the four-year observation period about one-third of all summer events and about half of all events between June and August had a spatial trend. Hence, spatial trends of rain events are significant for small watersheds and should be considered when developing, calibrating, validating and applying event-based runoff and erosion models. Trends in rain intensity and rain erosivity may also contribute to the differences in soil loss observed from replicated plots (e.g. Nearing et al., 1999) .
Conclusions
A network of 13 rain gauges at a 1·4 km 2 test site in southern Germany exhibited a significant spatial trend in rainfall depth for 33% of all events during the summer half-year. The individual trends were essentially linear. Gradients in rainfall depth ranged from 1·0 to 15·7 mm km -1 with a mean of 4·2 mm km -1 (median 3·3 mm km -1 ) and were clearly not due to errors of the measuring systems or wind effects. While the spatially random events produced about 20% more rain than gradient events, the cumulative rain erosivity of the gradient events was about 40% larger. The gradients in rain lead to much steeper gradients in predicted rain erosivity and predicted runoff. Rain depth of gradient rains on average increased within 1 km distance by 48% of the rain at the central location. In contrast this average increase was more than twice as steep for rain erosivity and runoff.
The trends had no significantly preferred orientation. This suggests that in the longer term there is no difference in rainfall depth within the test site, but in short-time periods or for single events the assumption of spatially uniform rainfall is invalid on the sub-kilometre scale. This seems to apply to many regions where summer rainfall is connected to convective storms and has important implications for any kind of small-scale environmental research depending on appropriate rainfall data. Table V . Breakdown of average rain trends of all erosive events in the hydrological summer-half year (1994 -1997) by the recurrence intervals according to Bartels et al. (1997) ; where recurrence intervals differed for the 15-, 30-or 60-min maximum intensity of an event, it is assigned to the minimum recurrence interval The strength of the spatial trend was not related to rain depth but increased with rain intensity. The trends thus also increased in strength with recurrence interval. Moreover, the gradients of maximum intensities were more pronounced compared to those of rain depth. This has important implications for any hydrological or geomorphologic process sensitive to maximum rain intensities, especially when focusing on large, rare events. As an example shown for rain erosivity, relative gradients of derived environmental parameters can be much steeper than those of rain depth or intensity. Hence, it will take considerably longer until sub-kilometre scale differences in such parameters level out than the time needed to level out difference in rain depth. These farm-scale differences are highly relevant for environmental processes acting on short-time scales like flooding or erosion. They should be considered during establishing, validating and application of any event-based erosion (or hydrological) model.
